ETS Title II Pass Rate Reporting – ‘Current Year is 2014-2015’ for Title II Reporting / Title II is ONLY ABOUT INITIAL LICENSURE FOR CLASSROOM TEACHERS (Do not include School Counselors, Administrators, School Psychologists, etc.) Title II Pass Rate Reporting is only for initial candidates and initial completers from 9.1.14—8.31.15. (Title II reporting is always a year ‘behind’.) Praxis II is NOT included in pass rate reporting yet. Praxis II pass rate reporting will begin next year in 2016-2017.

User’s Guide for Title 2 (ETS)—has been updated for 2015-2016—can be downloaded to your computer.

The ETS Title II website is open for entry and edit of student data September 8-November 13, 2015. Get all ‘deletes’ done ASAP so other institutions can ‘add’ those candidates, and make all other needed changes BEFORE November 13! (Remember, your institution pays a substantial fee to make any changes during the ‘Resolution Period’ February 10-March 11, 2016.) DO NOT SKIP MATCH VERIFICATION!

2014/15 Refresher Webinar for Praxis States  September 8, 2015, Link (For ‘veterans’ of Title II Pass Rate Reporting. An abbreviated copy of the Powerpoint slides from this webinar is included in the Institution’s folder and will be posted to the meeting documents.

2014/15 Full Training Webinar for Praxis States  September 9, 2015, Link (For those new to Title II Pass Rate Reporting.)

Title II Email List—Please OK by your name or make additions/corrections for your institution.

ETS CORE Academic Skills Study Plans—Paper copies are in the packets; send an email to Pat if you want electronic copies. (pat.madsen@nebraska.gov) Feel free to adapt as necessary!

What does NACTE need from ETS? Data Manager Demonstration or webinar? Before March?